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TRIAL OF MRS. PORTER. FINE CHOW FCR CHILDREN.
Bate n
M mtt
tali I si a ffltav, sf mmJ.
B. Mask. BE.
The trial of Mrs Emma Porter be
frrpe. Dolman 4 Blake's big fsggre-gat.fore Judge Gest at Cambridge, on a
of trained dogs, ponlee and
charge of murdering her husband is monkeys will be eeea in Book lalaad
exciting a great deal of interest. The In two pert ormaa ewe daily Afjg. SO
prosecution yes'eraay Drought up and SI, under specioms teats that
considerable evidence that. was dam- will be pitched on the show gronads
aging to Mrs. Porter. It is expected on Twelfth street between Fifth and
that tne evidence will au oe brought Sixth avenues.
in daring the remaining days of this
The troupe, is the largest of Its
week. Judge John P. Hand, who is kind to the world, comprising 1SS
defending Mrs. Porter, vigorously dogs, 88 ponies and 27 monkeys, all
denounced the treatment which had of which are seen la m program of
been accorded to her. He, as her at difficult and amusing feats entirely
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that la used In every kouae.
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Mary MoWilliama wants the bonds
of matrimony existing between herself
and John McWilliama annulled. She
has started suit with that end in view
in the circuit court, through her attorneys, McEniry & McEairy. The
complainant says that she was married in Rnal township Nov. IS, 1888,
to John MoWilliams, and they lived
together until Nov. 22, 1892, when
sbe says she left him.
Mrs. MoWilliams charges her bus-ban- d
of infidelity. She names as
Lucy Green, of La
Salle. She also charges her husband
with drunkenness, and when intoxicated she says be abused her. Mrs.
McWilliams also asks for the restoration of her maiden name, Mary

Schreier.

A Big-- Partition Bait.
HOl'SE OR
The Aledo Democrat says: "A
apartments, about five motrs,
furnaoe, hot water or steam: ghs and bath bill tiled in the circuit today is the
room. Send location, description and terms
largest partition suit ever before
to" V.," Inisomue.
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Apply In person, a
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LA DY TO WORK AT HOME

who can furntfth frond reference. This
a steady Doitl"n to the rlirbtnartv: no books
or eanvawJn. We furnish work and teach
you free, send 10 cents for sample and Instructions. Paul M. Kent
Co., illl Arcb
street, ITilladelpula, Pa.
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WANTED

MONEY

watehea,

ON DIA

jewelry, hardware,

musical Instruments, bicycles, elothlnc, dry
roods, furniture, etc. Highest cash prices
paid for second hand (foods of all kinds also.
The above roods for sale at half tbe usual
store prices. A 11 baalnesa transactions striotly
Hia new number and location,
enr.flrientlal.
Hooond Avenue. Don't forget It, J. W.
J ones.
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RENT A FURNISHED BRICK
elxht Isrire rooms: rent reasonable. Apply at tfnae Fifth avenue.

IilOR

XX)R RENT FOCR ROOM FLAT ON TWEN
X1
tleth street: 10 per month. Apply to
H. BtaHord, Masonic Temple block.

FOR

this court. It is for partition of the
es'ate of the late William Drury, deceased, and the defendants named in
the bill number 49. Mrs.
Vashti
Drury, in her own right and as ex
ecutrix of the last will and testa
ment of William Drury, deceased, is
the complainant. The case involves
6 000 or 7,000 acres of land in Mer
cer county. Mrs. Drury having re
nounced the will, proposes to take
onaer tbe law. wnicn will give her
of the estate, and for this
reason brings this suit in partition
in order to have her share set off for
her."

RENT A NEW
HOUSE
modern conveniences atlKffTwenty-eoon- d
street. Inquire at stomt Sixth avenue.

XX) R RENT-FI- VE
ROOM FLATON TWEN-X- ;
tlrth street; modern Improvements; S23
per mooty.
pply to &. 11. Stafford, Maeonle
Temple block.
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Before Too Ride Your Wheal

sure vou shake into vnnr urines
Allen's
a powder for the
feet. It keeps your feet cool and
comioriaoie, prevents sweating leet,
and makes your endurance
greater, uver iuu.uoo wheel peo'
people are using Allen's
They all praise it. Ladies, insist on
havinir it. It
rest .nrl rnmfnrt
ana prevents
not, swollen,
smarting,
.
a. an
at
acning
ieet. At
arueeists ana
snoe stores,
cents. Sample free
ov mail. Address. Alien s. uimated
Foot-Eas- e,

ten-fol- d

HOTELS. GORDON

BALE-T- WO

be worth something to

that the very best medicine for

restoring the tired out np.rvnna
.
tern to a healthy vigor is Electric
Diners, mis medicine is purely
vegetable, acts bv frivinc tone to the
nerve centers in the stomach, gently
stimulates the Liver and Kidneys,
and aids these organs in throwing off
imrjuritiea in the blond. F.lnntrln
Bitters improves the appetite, . aids
.
t
Jf
ana is
digestion,
pronounced by
those who have tried it as the very
best blood nnrifier ond nnrvA tnnin.
Try it. Sold for 60 cents or 91 per
bottle at Hartz & Ullemeyer's drug
store.

NICE FLAT: STEAM
IjlOR
and eaa stove: suitable for liKht
housekeeping. In Industrial home building. Be
Apply to T. II. Thorn .a.
RENT
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A.
conveniences and centrally located; easy
terms. Address P. M. J., A sues olllce.
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bound In half seal as good as
1st 241 J Seventh avenue. A bar-
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TOST-- Aa DARK RED WALLET
bill and some valuable papers.
Kinder please return wallet and papers to
Keidy Drue, and keep tbe money.

If 70a want to quit tobaoco using
easily ana iorever, do made well,
strong, magnetic full of new life and
vigor, take
the wonder
BALK
A
RENT
OR
10
H0C8K
OF
IiXlR
at 1210 Tblrd avenue; contains all worker that makes weak men strong.
modem Improvements and la in good repair. Many train ton pounds in ten dava.
Apply to fc.U. Fraser.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy
PIN. WHITE FN AM from your own druggist, who will
set wltb pearls, between Central guaranteo a oure. Booklets and sani'
church and Third avenue and Twelfth street.
Addrea Sterling
Miimlav niirht. Return to Aaucs office and re- glcs mailed free.
company, Chloago or New
ceive reward.
ao
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rork.

TTOR BALE OR EXCHANGE
A GOOD
JL.'
paying bakery business at I !( Third aveniaal PUasI pitaa.
nue. Owner wishes to envaire In other busiDr. WUlIams' Indian PUe
ness. Will take real estate in exchange. Call
at above number for particulars.
will oure blind, bleeding,

Ointment
ulcerated
and itching piles. It absorbs the
A DIES. I MAKE HHi WAGES AT HOME,
J and want all to have the same opportu- tumors, allays the itching at once.
nity. The work Is very pleasant and will eas- aots as a ponltioe, giving instant re
ily osy H" weekly This Is no decent, i
want no money and will gladly send full per- - lief. Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Oint
iioumn iu mu Mrmuus sisiup. 4U.de M. A. Steb- - ment is prepared
only for piles
blns, Lawrence, Mluh.
and itching of the private parts, and
nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists or sent by
mail for 60 cents and tl per box.
R. CHAMBERLIN,
Co., Props., Cleve
Williams M'f'q.
land, Ohio. ' For tale by all drug
gists.
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INSURANCE
AGENT

Ton Can Depead oat It
that Foley's Colio Cur is an instant

relief for colio, summer complaint,
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, bloody
flux, chronic diarrhoea, cholera in.
f antum, bilious colic, painters' colio
and all bowel complaints. Sold by
M. F. Bahnsen and T. H. Thomas,
druggists.

For the Following Safe
and Billable Oompanles-er-- a
Chicago
Traders Ins. Co
ProvMsnee WashiiixtoaIne.00 FfOtMooos
Imperial Ins. Oo
London
Bdlabnnrh
CalandoBlaa las. Oo.
Xngllsa-AaMrlo- aa
toe. Co
JJvmrpool and Ho rwt'.k
FaeUe las. Caw.
Sew York
Baa Francisco
Hants Mataal las. Co
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ZERVEKSE FILLS.

aauas amm mmtum. i .m,
Manhood. Impotency. Nightly Emisskns.Youtb-lu- l
Krrora. Mental Worry,
saw et To
oaooo or Opium, whleb, Jcr.d excessive
toOonsamptloa aa1
Insanity. With every 0S order we give a wr.
biv guaraatee o eure or refund the asorey.
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- William T. Stead, author, journalist,
theosophist and general student of all
that is odd, now announces that be has
received by the means of automatic
writing from a very well known spirit
the information that every living per
son has what is called the sixth sense. torney, was refused admittance to ew and original. The perfoTamaaoea
In other words, we are all mediums, the jail, and she was compelled to of these dog, pony aa4 monkey
contrary to tbe general supposition, submit to being photographed while comedians bave been moat favorably
even among the advanced disciples of behind the bars.
commented oa by tbe press, aad
Tbe first witness for the prosecu rror. k.
spiritualism.
make aaa long beam reTbe message or communication is tion was Coroner F. H. MeArtbnr, of garded as the most successful trainer
given to the world through Editor Geneseo. He swore that at the time of animals America baa ever pro
Stead, who for tbe time being is under of the funeral Mrs. Porter's actions duced. Binoe bis engagement with
the guidance of this feminine control. were such as to excite suspicion. Sipe and Dolman several yeara ago
the real author of tbe statements being She was not visibly affected at the Prof. Blake has proven bis superior
known as Julia. Her messages have funeral and took little interest in ability as a trainer, aot alone as
been coming at intervals for five years the affair.
hia word in connection with
and among the students of tbe occult
Dr. Spencer, of Geneseo, testified (be show, which he has as ads the
are regarded as absolutely true. That is as to the strong indications of poison greatest of its kind ia existence, bat
why Mr. Stead lays so much importance in the system at the time of the he has won the praise and admiraupon them. It is for this reason he autopsy. He gave it as his opinion tion of every American ottiaea wbo
holds that the communication between that J. L-- rorter died from areenioal has seen this wonderful exhibition.
the inhabitants of the world and those poison. Mrs. Porter appears la the
who have passed away can be much conrt room dressed in deep black.
Blvr aael Has Brtasraw
more free if only people will have it tier daugbter, Annie, and sister,
Frank P. Blair assures as that
that way. In the message Julia says :
Mrs. Stokes, of Joliet, accompany within a short time work will be re"What I have to tell you is that all her.
sumed on the Crescent bridge.' He
those who really wish to have the sixth
says, substantially, that it might be
Klpleta.
KIT
sense, or whatever yon may choose to
oegun within a week or two, jast as
The Qaincy passed up.
term it, so developed that they can at
well aa not, but that there has been
The packet, Sidney, came down.
will become sensibly or to their senses
so mncb talk to the effect that tbe
The regular local packets were in bridge would never be built, except
cognizant of the reality of the existence
port.
of the beings who encompass them
on paper, that he is determined to
me Lafayette umo Drought down maxe a show
about can acquire the gift or faculty if
when the work Is
tney will but adapt themselves to the 14 strings of lumber.
started, and to that end be will not
laws of the region into which they wish
The Ruth, Saturn, Sattelite, Kit begin until he has things all in hand
to penetrate. It is a potentiality of the Carson and Lnmberboy went up.
so the work eaa be rushed with a
The stage or tbe water was 6:80 force. That is what he aaya is sro- universal Human race. Nor is it only
human. Many animals have the open at noon at the Bock Island bridge; ing to happen very soon, when he
eye. They see when their owners are the temperature 81.
gets things all ready for it, Daven
blind. But you can see if you choose.
port uemocrat.
Think Tkks Over
It rests with yourselves.
"There is no short cut to the sixth
Before deciding upon which school
Inlaml Tileaaes. STeciee.
sense. There may be something like it to attend next winter.
If yon at
At the last meeting of H. T.. No. 1.
in mesmerism and hypnotism, but that tend Angnstana Business college you the benefit certificates were ready
is not at all what I mean. What is pos are entitled to any study in the col- lor delivery, du were not called lor.
sible is for every child of man to be lege, preparatory or normal depart Since then a number have been de
come what you call normally clairvoy ments without extra charge.
Sup livered, but there are still a good
antthat is, for any one to possess pose you wish to study lierman, bis many awaiting delivery. We find,
himself of the power of seeing and tory. natural science, mathematics or aftr a trial, that we cannot send
hearing, as plainly as he sees and bears drawing; it won't cost you anything them out by a clerk, as that method
material things, the invisible forms extra. It you attend Augustana Bus is too expensive and slow. Those
and voices that surround him.
iness college yoa are in fact attend who bave not yet received their cer.
"Tbe power is one that ought to be ing college. Yon have free access to tificates wi'l kindly call for them at
under control. There will be only harm any 01 the societies, to the library, to the office, fourth floor of Mitchell
done if you do not shut at will the clair the museum, and to tbe gymnasium. Lynde building. The next meeting
voyant eye. Imagine the mischief that Yon come in contact with upward of of the Home Tribunal has been called
would Happen if when life and death 500 students from all over the United for the third Friday of August. All
hung on the absolute concentration of States. When you graduate you are requested to be present.
all faculties on the subject immediately become a member of the Alumni asMattisos, Sec'.
before you, if at the supreme moment sociation of a large and powerful in
yon were to see tbe whole phantasma
stitution. Compared with any in
TBI COUHTT TKMPLK,
goria or borderland pass between you stitntion west of Chicago, of equal
and the point of exclusive interest. If
yon will find the terms of
Aug. 12 August Larson to Nels
you cannot control your sixth sense, yon standing, among
college
tbe
the most reason- P. F. Nelson, f lot 10, lot 12, block 4,
had better not acquire it. It is much able. Circulars free.
Address Dr.
better to do without it than to be con- O. Olsson, Augustana college. Bock South Park add.. Bock Island, $120.
William H. Chase to Georee H.
trolled by it
Chase, lot 5, Wheelock Place, Moline,
" Vou should have the sense at com' Island, 111.
fl.910.
mand when you need it, as yon have
SOUTH HEIGHTS HITS.
Licensed ta Wed.
your microscope or your telescope, but
B
13
Mrs.
Heights,
Aug
South
W. Carlson
Moline
better have neither if you are to be McCarthy and Mrs. Mannheim spent Gus'af
MLss (jnma Peterson
Orion
Charles Strand
Moline
oompulsorily doomed at other will than Thursday at Ulinton.
Mils Hulda Hedeen
Moline
yours to interrupt the work of life by a
Miss Mollie Shroether and brother.
spectacle of the infinitely little or the Otto, are visiting Bev. Winter and
The Kewbora and the Dead.
infinitely remote. Man should always famiiy at Hampton.
Lavater, in bis "Physiognomy,"
be master of his senses, especially of
Miss Lizzie Smith and Mrs. John makes the following curious remarks!
tne sixth sense, as it is called. "
Irvin were recent visitors at the "I have bad occasion to observe some
In her further statements to Mr. Stead Berteleen
camp near the Tower.
infants immediately on their births and
Julia goes on to say that the investigator
Mrs. Thomas returned to h r home have found an astonishing resemblance
must always be simple and not to be at Lyndon the first of the v eek after
between their profile and those of their
constantly thinking of himself.
In visit to ber daugbter, Mrs. L. father.
A few days after this resem
other words, self consciousness must be aEmery.
blance almost entirely disappeared. Tbe
avoided, or it will play havoo with the
Mrs. William Tilbrook and srn, influence ef the air and food and probchances of success. All one's mental
ably the change of posture had so alfaculties are needed. Everything must Ciarence, of Port Byron, spent
oe examined and tested without preiu short time with Mrs. E. J. Snyder tered tbe design of tbe face that you
innrsuay.
cooia bave believed it a different in
dice and without partiality. Nothing ana iamuy
Misses Maud and Betty Irvin and dividual. I afterward saw two of these
can oe achieved without time and pa
Mina Jtsowen ana uaster Harry sny. children die, one at 6 weeks and tbe
uence.
The first thing to be done to see the oer spent a few days with Mrs. J. other at 4 years of age, and about
13 hours after their death they imme
invisible ones, Julia says, is to be very Hanna near Colona this week.
diately recovered the profile which had
still and to wait. When quite still and
A foul breath is one of the greatest struck me so much at their birth, only
passive, close your eyes and think of
the one whom you wish to see. If it is afflictions that a man or woman can the profile of tbe dead child was, as
a friend still alive in tbe body, it will have. An affliction not only to them might be expected, more stronsly
help you if at tbe same time, although selves, but to those with whom they marked and more terse than that of the
that is not essential, ha or she be also come in contact. A foul breath is a living. "
passive and alone. When you have two great discourager of affection. It
Takes With MaOartal Favar.
spirits in accord, both seeking the same would probably be more so if people
I was taken with malarial fever
thing, the difficulties are less, but you oniy realized what bad breath means,
must be agreed in heart and soul. If Bad breath is one of the symptoms and medicines did not help ma.
you could keep the concentrated quiet of constipation. Some of the other felt weak and tired and had no appeattention lor a longer period than five symptoms are sour stomach, loss of tite. I was advised to take Hood's
minutes without becoming tired, then appetite, sick and bilious headache. Sarsaparilla. and when I had taken
you bad better do so. At no time, bow- - dizziness, heartburn and distress ar fonr bottles I was ia good health and
ever, force yourself, for a strain means ter eating. These things mean indi am thankful for what Hood's Sarsa
gestion. They lead to dyspepsia and parilla has done for me." Mrs. Mia
failure.
If in this way, Julia declares, one worse things. They all start with nie Boss, corner Fourteenth and Lin
succeeds in acquiring success, it is ac constipation, and constipation is in coln streets, Springfield, I1L
quired forever. There will be no more excusable because it can be oared
Hood's pills are purely vegetable.
parting between the one who has gained cured easily, quickly and perm a
bis object and the spirit world. The neatly, by the use of Dr. Pierce's 20 cents.
greatest danger is that the sixth sense Pleasant Pellets. They give to na
Drfcakiauj Waaar.
may control the individual instead of ture last tbe little belp that sbe
Impure water. It
Death
being in itself controlled. New York needs. There is no ease of bilious breeds lurks ia
diseases
often
in epidemic
Herald.
ness,
constipation.
.
indiireation
or any of the rest of iorm.
heartburn,"
Tbe first symptom is looseness of
Warwickshire's Docking; Stools.
the night-mar- e
breeding brood, that the bowels.
These diseases are
Warwickshire boasts the possession of these little "Pellets" will not cure.
checked by taking Foley's Colic Cure.
a larger number of ducking stools than
Send 21 cents in
stamps to Sold by M. F. Bahnsen aad T. H.
any other English county, and two .of World's Dispensary
Medical associa
the oldest have just been brought into tion, Bunaio, h. x.. and receive ut. Thomas, druggists.
puoiic notice. Tbe Warwick town conn Pierce's 1,008 page Common Sense
cil bave carefully repaired tbe curious Medical Adviser." profusely illot- instrument of punishment which visit traiea.
ors to tbe crypt of tbe famous BeanTw Conwa
champ church there are familiar with,
For Infants and Cnfldran.
As an honest remedy, Foley's
Eenilworth also possesses a well pre
served docking stool which is said to Honey and Tar does aot bold ont
bave been in use as a means of bringing false hopes in advanced stages, but
scolds to a reasonable, frame of mind so truthfully claims to give comfort and
long ago as the period when Elizabeth relief in the very worst cases, and ia
graced Earl Leicester's castle with her the early stages to effect a cure.
presence and before tbe Amy Robs art Bold by M.
Bahnawn aad T. H.
legend became in any way associated Thomas, druggists
with the building. Westminster Ga
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Whew to Buy?
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Where ill New Designs ire?

Where the Largest Stock is?
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Perfectly Appointed

A

Bath room is nq longer a lax
ury. The modern style of
plnmblriff It with! the reach
of everyone. We can attend
to your wants In this direction. Good plamblnz means
good health. Call on us when
in want of Hose, Sprinklers.
Pomps, etc.

a

DAVIS CO.

ENVY--

The Stearns tandem excites envy
wherever it appears. It loolts so graceful, runs so smoothly, without a sign of
effort on the part of its riders, that one
cannot but wish to exchange places with
its owners.

Tandem riding is becoming more
popular every day; the Stearns tandem
could tie no more popular.
Illustrated " Yellow Fellow Year Book," giving fuller details and
showing the various '97 models, may be had for the asking.
Finished in full orange (The Yellow Fellow) or black, at your
option.

The price is $150, but it always pays in the end to have the best.
E. C STEARNS ft

CO. ,

BTAECTS.

Factories:
Syracuse, N. Y.,

Branches:

Buffalo. N. Y.,

Toronto, Out.

Sax Francisco, Cal.

C A. 8PKNCEB,

Agent, Book Island.
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Mrs. Winalows Soothing Syrup has
been used for children teething. It
Mabel Mr.1 Sweetser tells me lam soothes the child, so fteas the gams,
tbe only woman in tbe world be cares allays all pain, cures wind colio. and
is the best remedy lor diarrhoea.
anything aboct.
I
cents a bottle.
Edith I suppose he doesn't class Twenty-fiv- e

ROCK ISLAND BREWING CO

OIEVEIIO & ANDEIICOI7.

CONTRACTORS asd BUILDERS
omci AJTD
JOSSM.

m iuusFtb trszw.
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Paintora and
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Aad It la jast as esrtaia
that the bast malt aad the best hops prepared la the best
' Manner win make the best beer. That is Bock Island beer.
Toa patroaiaa a boom lastUotloa where you get Book Islasvd

CASTORIA

-

May Oolding among women.
be always calls her an angeL
Transcript,

TWO AND TWO MAKE FOUR

know
Jast trr a 10 sent box of CaAvjarets.
Boston the finest
liver aad bewel regulator '
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